
                  Purdue Feb 27 [18]86_ 
My darling darling Effie_ 
      I am glad it rained in New York on Feb 25th & kept you in and gave me such a good 
letter.  It came this evening or rather I got it at the office myself at 3:30 p.m_  I walked over to 
the city with Miss Wh[ipple]. for a walk & to get some things for Miss Weed_ (Miss W[eed].’s 
very comfortable tonight.  I will tell you about her later on), and visited the office first thing to 
secure your letter tho I couldn’t read it for some time.  I was stumped on reading at the 
begincement that it was a “poor letter” for it looked quite promising & I guessed you were 
joking but I soon found out the facts.  Darling I think your hurry at the start must have affected 
you for there were three such funny lapsus calami on the ons[e]t page_ & all in one sentence.  
The sentence reads “it rains and storms a great deal more that than hafl half the time” & before 
that in the same sentence you say “I do get so tired of begin soaked thro.”  When I saw that 
whole nest of slips I had to laugh in spite of all my high feeling of reverence for the fair 
composer_  You seemed as I get sometimes sort of tongue tied[,] the two words with 
transposed letters so near together_  I have two students[,] Goss & Mutz[,] the latter 
pronounced to rhyme with Buttz & the former with loss.  I have the hardest time to keep from 
calling them Moss & Gutz _  I am in condition to tell you the whence of all the water but I guess 
you didn’t mean to call down on your head a lecture on meteorology.  Suffice it to say that the 
temperature of saturated vaporous becomes cooled below the dew point & down comes the 
aqueous_ 
 Darling I think you do fight for the chance to write your letter__  I know that not one 
person in a hundred would do as you have done both this year & last about letters.  I know 
what a hard struggle you have had to write and I think that it only shows again your stuff.  It 
wont be so much longer tho my own & what a relief it will be_  I think that in some cases letters 
between engaged couples are dangerous but I don’t think it is so with us & I think our letters 
have helped us both[,] both in writing & in the feeling that we have had that we are helping 
each the other.  I know Darling that often it has helped me to write because I felt that I was 
trying to do some thing to please you__  Your  letters have been a sunshine to me over & over 
& darling the love is there so strong & true & tender all the time & I love to go back to the old 
ones & look them over & see the times when you first began to call me “Darling” & then to call 
me that dear name oftener.  Darling I did think Carries letter was a good one but I tho’t she 
might not have put in that about the bother of writing for she always has it in_  I tho’t as I 
wrote to you that I should not make you feel very pleasant if I told you that I had deferred 
writing my letter until I got done culling sections of the small intestine of some deceased cat.  
There are sometimes things I must do_  I should always prefer to write my letter in the morning 
rather than at night but I don’t dare for I should over run my time & I must prepare for my 
classes.  So there it comes.  I must do my work here day by day as you can’t neglect your pupils 
under ordinary circumstances_  I can’t blame Carrie of course for not writing till after some 
chore was done but it was the old tune which made me a trifle fatigué _  I went up to Miss 
Weeds room to read a while to her this evening from Charles Lamb_  She is feeling quite herself 
except the throat & that is better_  She had a little headache yesterd today but the weary achy 
feeling has mostly left her.  She feels weak if she tries to walk around.  I brought her some 
oranges and some candy & some flowers from our greenhouse.  She feels very grateful to Miss 
Wh[ipple]. who has been lovely to her_ attending to her in every way.  She told me as did also 



Miss Wh[ipple].[,] who is inclined to talk of her affairs[,] that her lover is very blue & has written 
her an awfully blue letter & wants her to come back in April.  I told her that I should not have 
ever consented to her coming away had I been in his position but having done so I tho’ t it was 
his business to stand by her.  She is always cheerful & pleasant & you wouldn’t ever imagine 
that there was a cloud in her horizon_  I bought one pound of fine looking smelts in the city this 
p.m.  They were plump fellows & I am going to have them fried for breakfast.  I hope they will 
turn out well under Mrs. Stocktons manipulations.  I bought a dozen fresh eggs a few days ago 
& she has cooked them for us from time to time.  She dont seem to object to my doing this & I 
am glad of it for I can thereby introduce considerable variety at no great cost.  I meant to have 
told you the other evening that I was interrupted the other evening while writing to my Effie by 
Miss Stockton’s pianoforte.  She has a potpourri of the Bohemian Girl & she does make life 
hideous.  I can imagine what my blunders must be like to you when I am some times playing à 
tempo.  I hope you will tell me unceremoniously to laissez when I try that sort of thing.  But I 
have gotten some help from your remarks on that sort of thing & I think I am now a good deal 
more careful in my playing than formerly.  I was sorry darling you didn’t tell me about some of 
the Morgan pictures.  I hope you had a description catalogue_  Please dont lose the Art 
Amateur article on the subject.  I should have been so very glad if I could have seen the 
collection.  I put in a full day in museum today till after two oclock.  I began at eight this 
morning and worked steadily till nearly one oclock & then an hour after dinner.  I was 
cataloguing & labeling my Beaufort specimens which had never been labeled__  I have got the 
herbarium work about done but of course haven’t worked at all steadily upon that.  I dont get 
any time during the week & seem to be busy all the time but I do a great deal of studying & 
reading in connection with the geology course_  I enjoy that work & it is very beneficial to me 
too.  I have a great batch of exam papers to read and a lot of lecture note books to look through 
& these should all have been done today yet I haven’t lost any time at all today & & it is now 
after ten oclock__  I havent opened a book today to read & that is the case quite often.  I need 
help.  Won’t you come & help me[?]  You could read & mark the examination papers only I 
wouldn’t bore you with them_  Now Darling I must stop.  I have told you the news.  I haven’t 
written you as fully all the way as I could if I had more time but this is written finer than I 
sometimes write.  You count & see if it isn’t.  But I havent sent you any love & kisses & I mustnt 
leave them out__  But if I didn’t say any thing about them you would know that I didn’t forget 
the love or how sweet to me are your kisses & I believe you think mine are the same.  Darling I 
long so for the sweet kisses.  I do want to see you so my darling for I love you with all my heart 
& long for you all the time.  My darling[,] yes my own[,] you are my Effie & I am so glad you do 
love me enough to call yourself mine & like to be mine.  Goodnight Darling with tenderest 
fondest love & hopes very bright for happier times for “we uns” your Harry____   


